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Abstract
Mature test automation is key for achieving software quality at speed. In this
paper, we present a multivocal literature review with the objective to survey
and synthesize the guidelines given in the literature for improving test automa-
tion maturity. We selected and reviewed 81 primary studies, consisting of
26 academic literature and 55 grey literature sources. From primary studies,
we extracted 26 test automation best practices (e.g., Define an effective test
automation strategy, Set up good test environments, and Develop high-quality
test scripts) and collected many pieces of advice (e.g., in forms of implementa-
tion/improvement approaches, technical techniques, concepts, and experience-
based heuristics) on how to conduct these best practices. We made main obser-
vations: (1) There are only six best practices whose positive effect on maturity
improvement have been evaluated by academic studies using formal empirical
methods; (2) several technical related best practices in this MLR were not pres-
ented in test maturity models; (3) some best practices can be linked to success
factors and maturity impediments proposed by other scholars; (4) most pieces
of advice on how to conduct proposed best practices were identified from expe-
rience studies and their effectiveness need to be further evaluated with cross-
site empirical evidence using formal empirical methods; (5) in the literature,
some advice on how to conduct certain best practices are conflicting, and some
advice on how to conduct certain best practices still need further qualitative
analysis.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Modern software development approaches, such as Agile, DevOps and continuous integration, have changed the way
software is being developed [1,2]. Software products are released faster and more frequently than before—software
release frequency improved from around 12 months in the last century to 3 weeks these days [2]. How to ensure devel-
opment speed without sacrificing quality is essential. Quality issues may lead to disappointments of customers, reputa-
tion damage of software products and security problems—thus, the loss of the market [3]. Test automation is key for
achieving ‘software quality at speed’ in modern software developments, because of the rapid speed it offers to test soft-
ware products in short test cycles [1,4]. With the rise of modern software developments, test automation is growing in
popularity. According to the statistics [5], ‘the global test automation market size is expected to grow from USD 12.6
billion in 2019 to USD 28.8 billion by 2024’.

However, many organizations still have immature test automation practices with negative outcomes, for
example, unable to automate valuable tests, create and maintain automated tests at optimal costs, or detect defects
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on time. Such negative outcomes impede organizations to reap the expected test automation benefits, consume
software development resources, and even risk software quality. The software industry and research community refer
to ‘improving immature test automation practices with negative outcomes’ as ‘improving test automation maturity’
[6–8]. The software industry has seen increasing attempts to improve test automation maturity but not all attempts
are effective [9,10]. Based on ISTQB’s recent software testing practice survey [9], around 65% of the almost 2000
software organizations in the world attempted to improve test automation maturity while only about a half reported
that their attempts are effective. The industry needs the guidelines to drive for effective test automation maturity
improvement [9–11]

The current literature includes many guidelines for improving test automation maturity [4,12,13]. Surveying and
synthesizing the guidelines given in the literature is essential to integrate and link the guidelines from different sources
into a whole. Yet the research effort on that is limited [4,14]. Our previous work [14] stands for the purpose to nar-
row this gap. Our previous work is the first attempt to survey the existing guidelines and synthesize test automation
best practices. It reviewed 18 test maturity models that are used to guide test automation practices in the industry.
From these 18 test maturity models, our previous work extracted some test automation best practices but failed to
identify qualitative analysis on these best practices and how they can be conducted. This calls for a systematic litera-
ture review (SLR) on a larger pool of sources to synthesize test automation best practices with further qualitative
analysis.

This paper presents a multivocal literature review (MLR) with the objective to survey and synthesize the guidelines
given in the literature for improving test automation maturity. It intends to complement the current research that lacks
an SLR of a large pool of sources to synthesize test automation best practices with further qualitative analysis. MLR is
a type of SLR that includes both academic literature (AL) and grey literature (GL). Our reason to use the MLR
approach is the industrial relevance of our topic. Based on prior scholars [15,16], GL (e.g., white papers, magazines,
blog posts, wikis, and technical reports) is ‘still an unexplored gold mine of guidelines for test automation’, as practi-
tioners exist in large numbers and they are sharing their experience matured on the field and propose test automation
guidelines. Surveying the guidelines for improving test automation maturity from both AL and GL is critical to enable
knowledge transfer between industry and research and identify the gaps.

In this MLR, we searched the AL using Google Scholar, Scopus, and Web of Science, and the GL using the Google
search engine on the topic of test automation maturity improvement. From a large pool of sources, we selected 81 pri-
mary studies (consist of 26 AL and 55 GL sources) and studied them. As the main contributions, from these 81 primary
studies, we extracted 26 test automation best practices using the thematic analysis approach, and collected many pieces
of advice (in forms of implementation/improvement approaches, actions, technical techniques, concepts and
experience-based heuristics) on how to conduct these best practices. Using cited sources, we explained these 26 best
practices and the advice around them. We have several observations related to these 26 best practices and the advice
around them:

• There are only six best practices (define an effective test automation strategy, provide enough resources, have compe-
tent test professionals, select the right test tools, set up good test environments, design the SUT for automated test-
ability) whose positive effect on maturity improvement have been evaluated by academic studies using formal
empirical methods.

• This MLR identified six technical related best practices (set up good test environment; create high-quality test data;
develop high-quality test scripts; automate test oracles; analyse test automation results efficiently and effectively;
adopt new technologies), which were not presented in test maturity models reviewed in our previous work [14].

• Some best practices identified in this MLR can be linked to test automation success factors and maturity impedi-
ments proposed by other scholars.

• Most pieces of advice on how to conduct proposed best practices were identified from experience studies and their
effectiveness need to be further evaluated with cross-site empirical evidence using formal empirical methods.

• In the literature, some advice on how to conduct several best practices are conflicting, for example, as the advice for
‘Select the right test tools’, many scholars suggested selecting test tools against pre-defined selection criteria, while
some practitioners viewed that - based on their experience—selecting test tools against pre-defined criteria is less use-
ful than selecting each test tool with an experimentation mindset.

• In the literature, some advice on how to conduct certain best practices still need further qualitative analysis, for exam-
ple, as the advice for ‘Use the right test automation metrics’, the literature defined the concept of ‘right test automa-
tion metrics’ and illustrated a collection of example ones, but it did not mention how to define and customize test
automation metrics based on own needs of organizations.

Our study provides a single source that surveyed and synthesized the guidelines given in both AL and GL for test
automation maturity improvement. It can be useful to both practitioners and researchers, who can, respectively, consult
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our 26 test automation best practices with the advice on conducting them for improving test automation maturity, and
foster future research in this field.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 introduces the concepts, explains MLR approach,
and reviews related work. Section 3 describes the research process and methodology used to conduct this MLR.
Section 4 reports the study results. Section 5 summarizes and discusses the study findings, explores the implications of
this MLR to research and practice, and examines threats to validity. Section 6 concludes the paper and states its
contributions.

2 | BACKGROUND

In the following subsections, we study the general concept of maturity and software test automation maturity in
Section 2.1, introduce the MLR approach in software engineering (SE) in Section 2.2, and review related work in
Section 2.3.

2.1 | The concept of maturity and software test automation maturity

According to the Oxford dictionary [17], maturity is defined as: ‘the state of being fully grown or developed’. The
concept of maturity has been introduced into various fields. For instance, software process maturity in SE [18], busi-
ness process maturity in the area of business management [19], and big data maturity in data science. In a literature
review study [20], Mettler has studied the concept of maturity in different fields and concluded three forms of
maturity:

• Process maturity, a specific process ‘is explicitly defined, managed, measured, controlled, and effective’.
• Object maturity, a particular object ‘like a software product, a machine or similar reaches a pre-defined level of
sophistication’.

• People capability, the work force ‘is able to enable knowledge creation and enhance proficiency’.

Based on test automation literature and Mettler’s views of maturity, test automation maturity consists of three
dimensions; each dimension is dependent on the other. Thus, this MLR considers test automation maturity improve-
ment with those three dimensions as the whole:

• Test automation process maturity: a test automation process is explicitly defined, managed, measured, controlled, and
effective [7,12,21]. A test automation process is a sequence of test automation activities [12,21]. Test automation pro-
cess maturity demonstrated that all test automation activities are organized in a structured process to produce
expected outcomes [12,21,22].

• Test automation technology maturity: test automation technology reaches a pre-defined level of sophistication to meet
the needs of software development [13,22,23]. Test automation technology is a set of techniques, expertise, tools,
methods and processes that can be used in the development and application of test automation [22]. Test automation
is technology-driven [13]. The increased level of sophistication of test automation technology allows the increased test
scale, test coverage, test efficiency and test effectiveness [23].

• People capability: the workforce is able to leverage the competencies in test automation [4,24,25]. A variety of expertise
is required for people to be able to work on test automation [4,25]. People capability concentrates on continuously
improving the management and development of human assets to ensure that the right people with enough expertise
are playing the roles in test automation [24,25].

2.2 | Multivocal literature review

SLR is a popular research methodology to conduct literature reviews for aggregating all existing evidence on research
questions SE [26]. MLR is a type of SLR that includes both AL and GL sources (e.g., white papers, web pages, maga-
zines, technical reports, wikis and blog posts) [16]. Recently, MLR has been actively applied in SE research and is
attracting attention [27]. Prior MLRs have made contributions to SE research. For instance, MLR [4] contributed five
groups of factors to support automation decisions in software testing; MLR [28] identified 58 test improvement models
and contributed the drivers, challenges and benefits of using these models; MLR [29] contributed the concept, charac-
teristics, benefits and challenges of DevSecOps.
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As concluded by Garousi et al. [16], SE research needs MLRs for many reasons. First, GL is the source of up-
to-date research, as SE practitioners are actively producing fresh GL sources on a large scale. Second, neglecting GL
may not able to provide enough insights into ‘the state of the art and practices’ in the current SE context. Third, SE
research is practical-oriented; thus, it is essential to hear the voice of both SE researchers and practitioners in order to
narrow the gap between academia and industry. In this paper, our reason to use the MLR approach relates to the
industrial relevance of our topic and is consistent with prior SE researchers who conduct MLRs.

2.3 | Related work

Some secondary studies have surveyed the literature on test automation maturity improvement. A summary of these
studies is in Table 1. In Table 1, the main contributions of each study are presented in column ‘Contributions’. By

TABLE 1 Relevant secondary studies

Ref. Method Primary study Contributions Gaps Our MLR

[30] SLR and
Survey

25 AL sources This study found that
maximizing the benefits
(improve product quality,
test coverage, reliability and
fault detection) and
addressing drawbacks (lack
of skilled people and test
automation needs time to be
mature) can improve test
automation maturity.

A taxonomy of benefits and
drawbacks is too high level.
How to maximize proposed
benefits and address
proposed drawbacks in
practice was not mentioned.

Our MLR proposed 26 test
automation best practices
(grouped into 13 key areas)
that are more practical. It
also collected the advice of
prior researchers and
practitioners about how to
conduct each best practice.

[13] SLR 39 AL sources Five categories of impediments
that hinder test automation
maturity: behavioural
effects, business and
planning, skills, test systems,
system under test.

Five categories of impediments
are too high level and miss
some test automation key
areas (test design, test
execution, verdicts and
measurements). How to
tackle those implements for
improvements were barely
mentioned.

Our MLR proposed 26 test
automation best practices
(grouped into 13 key areas)
that are more practical. Our
MLR concerned test
automation key areas (test
design, test execution,
verdicts and measurements)
that were not covered in
their study. Best practices in
our MLR can be used to
tackle the relevant
impediments in their work.

[31] LR and
survey

4 AL sources 12 critical success factors of test
automation: feasibility
assessment, testability level
of the software under test,
resource availability,
manageability, well-defined
test process, scalability,
maintainability, automation
tool acquisition criteria,
quality control, resource
reusability, dedicated and
skilled team, and
automation planning/
strategy.

Not a SLR. Their study missed
some test automation key
areas (test environment, test
automation requirements,
test design, test execution
and verdicts). How to
improve test automation
maturity against those
critical success factors was
not introduced.

Our MLR is an SLR. Our MLR
concerned test automation
key areas (test environment,
test automation
requirements, test design,
test execution and verdicts)
that were not covered in
their study. Best practices in
our work can be used to
achieve relevant success
factors in their work.

[4] SLR 26 AL + 52 GL
sources

Five types of factors affect
when/what to automate in
software testing decisions:
software under test-related
factors, test-related factors,
test-tool-related factors,
human and organizational
factors, cross-cutting and
other factors.

This study only addresses what
and when to automate
decisions; it did not advise
the improvement steps after
initial decisions in a test
automation process.

Our MLR is an SLR. Our work
advises best practices
throughout the whole
lifecycle of a test automation
process.

(Continues)
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further investigation, we found that the contributions of each of these studies are insufficient to guide the industry to
improve test automation maturity, the specific reasons for each study are listed in column ‘Gaps’. How our MLR
narrows the gap of the prior one is concluded in column ‘Our MLR’.

To sum up, our MLR complements prior studies and makes the novelty from the following aspects:

• This MLR concerned 13 test automation key areas to study test automation maturity improvement. Compared with
most previous secondary studies, this MLR concerned more test automation key areas.

• Our MLR reviewed both AL and GL sources on test automation maturity improvement. Due to the industrial rele-
vance of this research topic, including the GL is necessary. Only one prior secondary study [4] included GL and that
study was about what and when to automate in software testing.

• This MLR proposed test automation best practices that allow for improving test automation maturity. Our previous
work [14] is the only one that also proposed test automation best practices. This MLR identified several technical
related best practices that were not presented in our previous work, see details in Section 5.1. This MLR complements
our previous work by exploring why each best practice is suggested and collecting the advice of prior researchers and
practitioners on how to conduct proposed best practices.

• This MLR was recently finished and intended to provide the current view for this research scope. Prior secondary
studies were published in 2016 or earlier years.

3 | RESEARCH METHOD

Our MLR was carried out following ‘the guidelines for conducting MLRs’ from Garousi et al. [16]. Our research pro-
cess contains six stages: review question, search strategy, source selection process, quality assessment, mapping of pri-
mary studies, and data extraction and synthesis. Each stage is described below.

3.1 | Review question

To address the objective of this MLR, we defined two review questions:

• RQ1. Which test automation best practices are given in the literature? This review question aims to extract a taxonomy
of test automation best practices from the literature.

• RQ2. What advice was given in the literature about how to conduct proposed test automation best practices? This review
question attempts to explore the advice in the literature about how to conduct proposed test automation best prac-
tices in RQ1.

3.2 | Search strategy

The search strategy was developed to search for relevant AL and GL sources to answer our review questions in this
MLR. The first author developed the search strategy and it was reviewed and revised by other co-authors. The sea-
rch strategy defined the search string, search databases, inclusion and exclusion criteria and the source selection
process.

TABLE 1 (Continued)

Ref. Method Primary study Contributions Gaps Our MLR

[14] LR 18 test maturity
models and
expert
reviews

Test automation best practices
in 13 key areas: test
automation strategy,
resources, test organization,
knowledge transfer, test
tools, test environment, test
automation requirements,
test design, test execution,
verdicts, test automation
process, measurements,
SUT.

Not a SLR. It only named test
automation best practices.
Why each best practice is
suggested and how it can be
conducted were not
included.

Our MLR proposed test
automation best practices
with an SLR. We identified
several technical related best
practices that did not present
in their work. We explained
the proposed best practices
and collected many pieces of
advice on how to conduct
proposed best practices.
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3.2.1 | Search string

Our search string was defined by following the standard steps proposed by Brereton et al. [32]. Five major terms were
defined according to our research topic: software, test, automation, maturity and improvement. Alternative synonyms
of those major terms were identified by reviewing prior literature. The search string was then defined accordingly, see
Table 2. The complete search string is formulated by combining the rows with AND.

3.2.2 | Search databases

We conducted a preliminary search in different bibliographic databases and search engines. Search databases were
selected depending on the quality and availability of relevant sources on them. We decided to use Scopus, Web of Sci-
ence and Google Scholar to search for AL sources. With our search string, Scopus and Web of Science can return many
quality AL sources relating to our research topic. Google Scholar allows retrieving the full-text of AL sources from
open access journals and pre-print repositories. The Google search engine was chosen to search for GL sources. It can
return more relevant GL sources with our search string compared to other search engines. However, prior researchers
have argued that using search engines may introduce the selection bias into SLRs, because the ranking algorithm of sea-
rch engines may tailor search results based on user preferences and behaviours [33]. Studies [34,35] have introduced the
approaches to reduce such selection bias in SLRs. In this MLR, we took the following approaches:

• The search in Google Scholar or Google search engine was done without logging into a Google account. The search
history and cache in the browser were cleared up before the search.

• After applying the search string in Google Scholar or Google search engine, search results were exported into a spreadsheet
that stores the title and URL of each source. In the source selection process, we open each URL to screen the sources.

3.2.3 | Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Table 3 shows inclusion criteria to select relevant sources for this MLR. Exclusion criteria are the reverse of inclusion
criteria. This means a source that does not meet inclusion criteria will be excluded.

3.3 | Source selection process

The search selection process consists of four phases, see Figure 1. Table 4 summarizes the search results of different
phases. In Phase 1, our search string was applied in the chosen search databases. It was modified to fit the search format
of each database. The search results were shown in each database.

TABLE 2 Search string

Row Terms

A software

B test OR testing

C automation OR automated

D mature OR maturity OR maturation OR matureness

E improvement OR improve OR assessment OR assess

TABLE 3 Inclusion criteria

C1. The AL or GL source is written in English.

C2. The AL or GL source is full-text accessible.

C3. The AL or GL source is not a duplication of others.

C4. The AL source was published in journals, conferences, workshops, and books.

C5. The GL source was published in blogs, magazines, web pages, white papers, technical reports, tutorials, wikis, presentations, broadcastings,
videos.

C6. The AL or GL source is relevant to test automation maturity improvement
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In Phase 2, sources appearing in search results of Phase 1 were reviewed against the defined inclusion and exclusion
criteria (Section 3.2.3). The title, abstract and keywords were reviewed to screen AL sources. Light reading was per-
formed to screen GL sources. Note that, though there were more than 354,000 search results in Google Scholar and
32,500,000 search results in Google search engine, the relevant sources only presented in the first few pages. Thereby, in
Google Scholar and Google search engine, sources on first-10 pages were screened. At the end of this phase, 35 AL and
68 GL sources were selected for further review.

In Phase 3, the first and third authors read full-text of each source selected from Phase 2. They used ‘yes’ or ‘no’ to
vote for whether a source meets each inclusion criterion. Only the source got ‘yes’ for all inclusion criteria from each
author were selected. In the end, 29 AL and 58 GL sources were selected to build up our initial pool of sources.

In Phase 4, we used the Forward snowballing approach to screen additional AL sources based on the citations of
selected AL sources in Phase 3, and checked the backlinks of selected GL sources in Phase 3 to screen additional GL
sources. This screened additional 23 AL and 23 GL sources. The first and third authors read full-text of each of these
sources against the defined inclusion and exclusion criteria (Section 3.2.3). They used ‘yes’ or ‘no’ to vote for whether a
source meets each inclusion criterion. Only 12 AL and 16 GL sources got ‘yes’ for all inclusion criteria from each
author were selected. Our final pool consists of 41 AL and 74 GL sources.

3.4 | Quality assessment

The quality of sources in our final pool was assessed to minimize bias and maximize the validity of this MLR. Since
AL and GL sources do not follow the same review and publication process [36], a separate checklist was created to
assess the quality of each type of sources.

F I GURE 1 An overview of search selection process

TABLE 4 Summary of search results

Databases Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4

Scopus 76 5 2 3

Web of Science 32 2 1 1

Google Scholar 354,000+ 28 26 37

Google search engine 32,500,000+ 68 58 74
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To assess the quality of AL sources, we studied quality assessment guidelines from Zhou et al. [37] and Kitchenham
[38]. We developed a checklist that contains 20 quality-check questions for assessing the quality of AL sources in this
MLR. Besides, Garousi et al.’s GL quality assessment checklist [16] was used to assess the quality of GL sources in this
MLR. We revised their checklist to fit our needs. Our checklist for GL sources contains 17 quality-check questions.
Our checklists for both AL and GL sources are presented online (https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.13554164.v1).

To rate the quality of each source, we used 3-point-scale (1 = yes, 0.5 = partly, 0 = no) to answer quality-check
questions one by one in each of our checklists. This method has been used in prior studies, for example, the MLR studies
from Garousi and Mäntylä [4] and Garousi [28]. The total score of each source was calculated. Sources scored 50% or
more of the maximum points were finally included. This means, to be included, the AL source should get at least 10 out
of 20 points, while the GL source should get 8.5 or more out of 17 points. As a result of quality assessments, 15 AL and
19 GL sources were excluded. The rest 81 sources (including 26 AL and 55 GL sources) were used as primary studies for
this MLR. For the sake of transparency, we listed out all 81 primary studies in Appendix A: P1–P26 are AL sources while
P27–P81 are GL sources. Many highly cited SLR guidelines [16,39,40]) recommended listing out primary studies in the
appendix—that could let readers easily distinguish primary studies from other cited sources in a research paper. Many
previous SLRs [4,13,28]) have followed such guidelines to do so. Besides, our paper repository can be found online
(https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.17059925.v1).

3.5 | Mapping of primary studies in our final pool

We mapped our 81 primary studies in four aspects: number of sources per year, numbers of sources by source type,
author profile, and number of sources by contribution and research type.

3.5.1 | Number of sources per year

Figure 2 shows the number of sources per year by literature type. The identified sources were produced between 1994
and 2021. Before the year 2012, there were less than three sources per year for both GL and AL sources. More sources
were identified in a recent decade.

3.5.2 | Numbers of sources by source type

Figure 3 shows the number of sources by source type in both categories: AL versus GL. As noted in this figure, confer-
ence papers (n = 10) and journal papers (n = 10) take a large proportion of the AL sources. Most GL sources are
online articles (n = 34) published in blogs, technical websites and magazines.

F I GURE 2 Number of sources per year
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3.5.3 | Author profile

All 26 AL sources have at least two authors. 12 AL sources have the author, who specializes in software testing and has
more than a hundred publications. Most of those senior researchers move their interest to software test automation in
recent years. Table 5 depicts the author profile of 55 GL sources in this MLR. As shown in this table, the majority of
GL sources (n = 39) were produced by identifiable individual practitioners.

3.5.4 | Number of sources by contribution and research type

To analyse contribution types of our primary studies, we used the categories from Garousi et al. [16]: heuristics and
guidelines, model, process, method, metric and tool. To analyse the research type of our primary studies, we studied the
guidelines from Garousi et al. [16] and Petersen et al. [41], and accordingly classified our primary studies into four
categories:

• Evaluation (Eva): These studies use formal empirical methods (e.g., practitioner survey, case studies, controlled
experiments and hypothesis testing) to evaluate test automation maturity improvement related findings.

• Experience (Exp): These studies present test automation maturity improvement related findings based upon the
authors’ (can be individuals or software organizations) experience and expertise.

• Opinion (Opi): These studies present test automation maturity improvement related findings based on authors’ (can
be individuals or software organizations) opinions.

• Other: These studies do not fit into any of the above research types, including philosophical studies and survey
studies.

F I GURE 3 Number of sources by type

TABLE 5 Author profile of grey literature sources

N

Identifiable individual practitioner:

Test lead/manager/director 11

Tester 6

Developer 2

Consultant 15

Others 5

Identifiable organization 13

Unsigned author 3
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Figure 4 shows the mapping of our primary studies by contribution and research type. Note that, since a source can
have multiple types of contributions, the total number of studies (n = 99) in all contribution types is greater than the
total number of primary studies (n = 81). Only 10 primary studies are evaluation studies, while 4 of them purely focus
on test tool selection and usage related topics. Many of our primary studies are experience studies (n = 34) that contrib-
uted to test automation heuristics and guidelines. 15 out of our primary studies proposed test maturity models. Four
test maturity models were proposed by authorized organizations: TMap (proposed by Sogeti), TPI (proposed by
Sogeti), STBox 3.0 (proposed by CTG Europe), TestSPICE 3.0 (proposed by Intacs). The rest models were proposed
by individual practitioners or software organizations based on experience and expertise.

3.6 | Data extraction and synthesis

We coded our primary studies using an integrated deductive and inductive approach proposed by Cruzes and Dyba
[42]. A data analysis software NVivo1 was used to assist the coding process.

We read the full content of each primary study to identify the findings that propose test automation best practices.
Relevant findings were coded from each primary study. Our prior work [14] reviewed 18 test maturity models and iden-
tified 13 test automation key areas. In this MLR, pre-defined code categories (to classify test automation best practices)
were created according to these 13 test automation key areas identified in our prior work: test automation strategy,
resources, test organization, knowledge transfer, test tools, test environment, test automation requirements, test design,
test execution, verdicts, test automation process, measurements, and software under test (SUT). Pre-defined code cate-
gories were allowed to be modified depending on actual coding situations. All codes at this stage were assigned into at
least one code category. Figure 5 is an NVivo screenshot showing coding status at this stage. In this screenshot, ‘Name’
represents code categories; ‘Files’ counts the number of cited sources; ‘References’ counts the total number of codes on
all cited sources. The total number of files is less than the sum of references, as a single source may have many codes.

All codes were reviewed by reading through the content they included. The content of each code was displayed and
examined in the original context of a cited source, considering the surrounding texts of the code. An annotation was
written to conclude a concise description of each code. Based on codes and annotations, we created high-level categories
upon initial code categories using an inductive approach. Each high-level code category represented a test automation
best practice. All codes were assigned into at least one high-level category. Figure 6 shows an NVivo screenshot that
gives examples: high-level categories ‘select the right test tools’ and ‘test tool usage’ were created under the initial code
category ‘test tools’; example codes were assigned to the high-level category ‘select the right test tools’; An annotation
concluded a code.

Based on codes in high-level coding categories, a taxonomy of test automation best practices was formulated. We
refined best practices based upon the content of codes, annotations and cited sources until a final taxonomy was

1NVivo: https://www.qsrinternational.com/nvivo-qualitative-data-analysis-software/

F I GURE 4 Mapping primary studies by contribution and research type
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obtained. By reviewing the content of codes, annotations and cited sources again, we collected the advice on how to
conduct these best practices. To answer our RQ1, we intended to present our final taxonomy of test automation best
practices and demonstrate cited sources by source type (AL and GL) and research type (Eva, Exp, Opi and Other). To
answer our RQ2, using cited sources, we intended to explain each best practice and present the advice on how to con-
duct it. The explanation and advice to best practices were distinguished by source type (AL and GL) and research type
(Eva, Exp, Opi and Other).

F I GURE 5 NVivo screenshot 1: coding status at the initial phase

F I GURE 6 NVivo screenshot 2: examples of high-level code categories, codes and annotations
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4 | RESULTS

In the following subsections, we present the study results to our review questions in turn.

4.1 | RQ1—Test automation best practices

We extracted 26 test automation best practices from our 81 primary studies (that consist of 26 AL and 55 GL sources).
Table 6 shows these 26 best practices grouped into 13 key areas. We had two observations on Table 6. First, we found
that, some best practices (‘Adjust the strategy to the changes’, ‘Automate test oracles’ and ‘Adopt new technologies’)
suggested in the GL did not be suggested in the AL from our primary studies. Second, we noticed that, there are only
six best practices (‘Define an effective test automaton strategy’,‘Provide enough resources’, ‘Have competent test pro-
fessionals’, ‘Select the right test tools’, ‘Set up good test environments’ and ‘Design the SUT for automated testability’)
whose positive effect on test automation maturity have been validated by academic evaluation studies (from our
primary studies) using formal empirical methods.

TABLE 6 Best practices of test automation

Key areas Best practices AL citationa GL citationa N

Test Automaton Strategy Define an effective test
automation strategy

Eva: [P1], [P2]
Exp: [P3], [P4], [P5], [P6], [P7], [P8]
Other: [P9], [P10], [P11], [P12], [P13],

Exp: [P27], [P28], [P29], [P30], [P31],
[P32], [P33], [P34], [P35], [P36],
[P37], [P38], [P39], [P40], [P41],
[P42], [P43], [P44], [P45]

Opi: [P46], [P47], [P48], [P49], [P50]

37

Involve key stakeholders
in strategy
development

Exp: [P7], [P3]
Other: [P11]

Exp: [P28], [P39], [P48] 6

Adjust the strategy to the
changes

— Exp: [P36], [P28], [P51], [P52], [P33],
Opi: [P50]

6

Resources Provide enough resources Eva: [P1]
Exp: [P7], [P3], [P6], [P5]
Other: [P14], [P10], [P11], [P12]

Exp: [P33], [P31], [P51], [P32], [P30],
[P53], [P36]

16

Test organization Acquire enough
management support
for test automation

Exp: [P5], [P7]
Other: [P9], [P15], [P11], [P16]

Exp: [P54] 7

Keep test professionals
motivated about test
automation

Other: [P16], [P11], [P15] Exp: [P54], [P35] 5

Have competent test
professionals

Eva: [P1]
Exp: [P3], [P17]
Other: [P10], [P9], [P11], [P12]

Exp: [P28], [P30], [P35], [P51], [P36],
[P32], [P55], [P37], [P53], [P40],
[P56], [P43];

Opi: [P47], [P57], [P48]

22

Promote collaboration Other: [P16], [P51] Exp: [P28], [P58], [P54], [P59], [P36],
[P60], [P41], [P35], [P45]

Opi: [P57]

12

Knowledge transfer Share available test
automation
knowledge

Exp: [P6], [P3]
Other: [P16]

Exp: [P34], [P61], [P30], [P35], [P32],
[P62], [P63]

10

Allow time for training
and the learning curve

Other: [P15], [P10], [P9], [P11], [P16] Exp: [P64], [P40], [P32], [P41], [P35],
[P53], [P28]

Opi: [P47]

13

Test tools Select the right test tools Eva: [P1], [P18], [P19], [P20], [P21],
[P22]

Exp: [P7], [P5], [P8], [P17], [P27]
Other: [P11], [P9], [P12]

Exp: [P35], [P30], [P29], [P52], [P65],
[P32], [P66], [P67], [P60], [P51],
[P68], [P69]

Opi: [P57], [P70]

28

Properly use test tools Exp: [P3], [P7]
Other: [P15], [P23]

Exp: [P35], [P41], [P63] 7

(Continues)
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4.2 | RQ2—The advice on how to conduct proposed best practices

Using cited sources (Table 6), we further explain 26 test automation best practices and present the advice given on how
to conduct them.

4.2.1 | Test automation strategy related practices

Define an effective test automation strategy
37 sources (Table 6) suggested defining an effective test automation strategy to set action plans to conduct test automa-
tion within an organization. Academic studies [P1][P2], which respectively surveyed 33 and 72 industry professionals,
found that the substantial improvement of test automation maturity can be achieved by effective strategic planning. As
the guidance in the literature, many prior studies advised what main topics an effective test automation strategy should
cover. Table 7 summarizes these main topics. The detailed analysis on how to define these main topics in strategy devel-
opment was given in several test maturity models (proposed by authorized organizations). TMap [P3] advised the main
steps to define test automation goals: consider expected outcomes, transfer expected outcomes into goals, and link the
goals with organizational policies and business needs. It also advised the standard risk analysis process (from identify

TABLE 6 (Continued)

Key areas Best practices AL citationa GL citationa N

Test environment Set up good test
environments

Eva: [P20]
Exp: [P3], [P7]
Other: [P11], [P12]

Exp: [P28], [P34], [P32], [P66], [P36],
[P51], [P28], [P64], [P65], [P40],
[P35]

Opi: [P48], [P56], [P71]

19

Create high-quality test
data

Other: [P13] Exp: [P59], [P51], [P29], [P36], [P32],
[P72]

Opinion: [P57]

8

Test automation
requirements

Define test automation
requirements

Exp: [P6]
Other: [P12]

Exp: [P32], [P34], [P36], [P45], [P69]
Other: [P56], [P38]

9

Have control over
changes of test
automation
requirements

Exp: [P7]
Other: [P24], [P12]

Exp: [P30], [P32], [P45] 6

Test design Develop high-quality test
scripts

Exp: [P7], [P5], [P3]
Opi: [P70]
Other: [P24], [P23], [P11], [P13]

Exp: [P28], [P32], [P73], [P52], [P36],
[P55], [P35], [P74], [P34], [P75],
[P63], [P76], [P44]

21

Arrange testware in good
architecture

Exp: [P7], [P5] Other: [P11], [P12],
[P13]

Exp: [P28], [P61], [P29], [P77], [P76],
[P73], [P74], [P17], [P64]

14

Test execution Prioritize automated tests
for execution

Exp: [P7] Exp: [P36], [P61], [P64], [P56], [P60],
[P41], [P32], [P72]

9

Automate pre-processing
and post-processing

Exp: [P7] Exp: [P32] 2

Verdicts Automate test oracles — Exp: [P32], [P69] 2

Analyse test automation
efficiently and
effectively

Exp: [P7], [P3], [P5];
Other: [P11]

Exp: [P32], [P28], [P64], [P36], [P29],
[P31], [P78]

11

Report useful test
automation results to
key stakeholders

Exp: [P7]
Other: [P25], [P12]

Exp: [P28], [P36]
Opi: [P71]

6

Measurements Use the right test
automation metrics

Exp: [P7];
Other: [P12]

Exp: [P79], [P32], [P66], [P28], [P78],
[P36]

Opi: [P50], [P77]

10

SUT Design the SUT for
automated testability

Eva: [P18]
Exp: [P5]
Other: [P11], [P1], [P14], [P12]

Exp: [P73], [P29], [P66], [P42], [P60]
Opi: [P56]

12

Technology Adopt new technologies — Exp: [P51], [P69], [P68]
Opi: [P80]

4

aThe categories Eva, Exp, Opi and other have been introduced in Section 3.5.4.
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risks, analyse the impact of risks, to define controlling measures) and resource allocation process (from identify demand
test automation resources, assign resources and re-assign as necessary, to track the usage of resources) for test automa-
tion projects. STBox 3.0 [P28] advised several approaches to identify test automation scope, for example, based on pri-
oritized features, stakeholder expectations, the ease of automation of test cases, and clients’ feedback. It also illustrated
the example approach to estimate test automation effort based on team members’ performance. TestSPICE 3.0 [P36]
introduced an approach of analysing the costs and benefits of multiple executions of automated tests.

Involve key stakeholders in strategy development
6 sources (Table 6) noted the importance of involving key stakeholders (e.g., testers, developers, managers and others
who can affect or be affected by test automation) in strategy development and translate their expectations into mean-
ingful decisions. Based on experience studies [P48][P39][P7], without key stakeholders’ involvement, an organization
may fail to identify important test automation needs, disappoint stakeholders, and miss out targets to make inputs.
Referring to how to involve key stakeholders in strategy development, test maturity models TMap [P3] and STBox 3.0
[P28] suggested the formal approach—managers lead in working with key stakeholders to formally discuss the main
topics on a test automation strategy—for the general software development contexts. Several practitioners [P48][P39]
viewed that, based on their experience, in agile contexts, it can be done in an informal approach, which emphasizes
quick decisions and ‘agility in doing’ (reactive planning) in responding to changing needs of key stakeholders. With
such an informal approach, the main topics on a test automation strategy can be aware of at any time and informal dis-
cussion among key stakeholders will occur when necessary [P48][P39]. Yet, we did not found evaluation studies that
validate or compare the effect of formal approach and informal approach in real practices.

Adjust the strategy to the changes
6 sources (Table 6) suggested adjusting the strategy to the changes, as they argued that change is the one true constant
in test automation and it can occur in diverse forms, for example, the technology, test scope, or business scope changes,
test environment or SUT updates, the use of new test approaches, and staff turnover. Practitioners [P52][P33] reported
that, in their past projects, having a test automation strategy adjusted against the changes helped them to rethink their
test automation needs and set up stepwise maturity improvements. As the guidance, test maturity model STBox 3.0
[P28] advised the main steps for adjusting the strategy against changes: review the strategy around main topics it
includes, make changes with key stakeholders, and communicate the changes within an organization. The detailed anal-
ysis for each step can be found in STBox 3.0 [P28].

4.2.2 | Resources related practices

Provide enough resource
16 sources (Table 6) proposed this best practice. Based on an industrial survey [P51] that explored the state of software
testing practices with around 2000 test professionals in the world, the major obstacle for improving test automation

TABLE 7 Test automation strategy

Main topic Description AL citationa GL citationa

Goals Define the specific goals of test automation for a short or/and long
period of time, e.g., increase the product quality and user
satisfaction, support frequent releases, reduce testing time, enhance
the testing scale, minimize human efforts, accelerate feedback loop.

Exp: [P3], [P7] Exp: [P28], [P34], [P36], [P39],
[P38], [P45] Opi: [P46]

Test scope Make decisions on which parts of the test scope shall be automated to
what degree and to which test level

Exp: [P3], [P7] Exp: [P30], [P9], [P36], [P11],
[P33], [P38], [P32], [P28],
[P45]

Risks Predict and track risks associated with test automation Exp: [P3], [P5]
Other: [P11]

Exp: [P29], [P28], [P45] Opi:
[P46]

Resources Consider what resources are required and available for test automation Exp: [P3], [P7] Exp: [P32], [P35], [P34], [P28],
[P39] Opi: [P47]

Costs & benefits Analyse the benefits of test automation over its costs Exp: [P9], [P10]
Other:[P7],
[P5]

Exp: [P32], [P37], [P30], [P32],
[P39] Opi: [P38], [P48]

Effort Estimate how many efforts will be spent on test automation based on the
defined strategy

Exp: [P3], [P7] Exp: [P32] Opi: [P47], [P38]

aThe categories Eva, Exp, Opi and other have been introduced in Section 3.5.4.
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maturity is resource shortage. An academic study [P1] that surveyed 33 industry professionals found that provide
enough resources is a key success factor for improving test automation maturity. Many experience studies [P31][P7][P5]
reported that, in strategy development, identifying demand resources and rationally allocating available resources for
usage can avoid the risk of resource shortage to some extent. This links to ‘Define en effective test automation strategy’
related practices presented in Section 4.2.1. To support in identifying demand test automation resources, the literature
introduced different types of test automation resources, see Table 8. Some practitioners [P33][P30] claimed that, based
on their experience, using test management tools with resource management functions is helpful for rational resource
allocation. Test maturity model TPI [P6] declared that management skills of managers also can affect the situation of
resource allocation. This links to ‘Have competent test professional’ related practices presented in Section 4.2.3.

4.2.3 | Test organization related practices

Acquire enough management support for test automation
7 sources (Table 6) argued that, adopting test automation can bring work pattern, technology and organizational cul-
ture changes, while introducing such changes need enough management support within organizations. The academic
study [P5] presented a case study of establishing automated regression testing in two projects at ABB (a pioneering tech-
nology company)—automated regression testing almost failed in the middle of these two projects, since inadequate
management support was obtained to involve core team members and get resource provision. However, we did not
identify the advice on how to acquire management support for test automation from cited sources (Table 6) of this best
practice.

Keep test professionals motivated about test automation
5 sources (Table 6) claimed that the extent of motivation determines how much effort test professionals would spend on
test automation and the use rate of test tools; and therefore, they suggest keeping test professionals motivated about test
automation. As described by Fewster and Graham [P7], who had more than 20-year test automation experience, the
best automation tool in the world will not help test efforts, if your team resists using it. Based on academic studies [P16]
[P15] that surveyed the state of software testing practices in different organizations, having unmotivated test profes-
sionals may bring negative outcomes, for example, more turnover, less productivity, low test efficiency, narrow test
automation scope, and dissatisfaction to test automation outcomes. However, we did not identify the advice on how to
motivate test professionals about test automation from cited sources (Table 6) of this best practice.

Have competent test professionals
As reported in 22 sources (Table 6), test professionals need the competencies (a collection of knowledge, skills and abili-
ties) to perform test automation tasks [P3][P47]. The academic study [P1] on surveying 33 industrial practitioners found
that having competent test professionals is key to improve test automation maturity. Based on a SLR on the impedi-
ments of test automation maturity [P11], in terms of lacking competencies of test professionals, there is a high risk for
test automation failures, low testing quality, and costs and efforts overdraft. The literature advised what competencies
test professionals should have in test automation practices. Table 9 summarizes these competencies by role type: mana-
gerial role and technical role. Based on cited sources in Table 9, in a practice context, a test professional can have both
managerial role and technical role. To develop test professionals’ competencies, test maturity models TMap [P3] and
TestSPICE 3.0 [P36] suggested organizing training programmes, sharing the expertise and learning from experience and
practice. These practices are related to knowledge transfer related practices in Section 4.2.4. Experience studies [P35]

TABLE 8 Resources

Type Resources AL citationa GL citationa

Test environment Software, hardware, networks, cloud, operating systems,
test data, supporting tools to set up a test environment.

Exp: [P5], [P7]
Other: [P51], [P68]

Exp: [P30], [P53], [P28]

Test tools Test tools to support and perform test automation
activities.

Exp: [P6], [P7]
Other: [P51], [P68]

Exp: [P28]

Human resources Skilled people, e.g., tool experts, test managers, testers,
consultants, test automation experts.

Eva: [P1] Exp: [P5], [P7]
Other: [P51]

Exp: [P28], [P30], [P33]

Costs Development and upkeep costs of test automation. Direct
costs: resource purchasing, software licensing, training,
cloud and network services, and people hiring. Indirect
costs: efforts spent on test automation.

Other: [P11], [P14], [P51] Exp: [P32], [P31]

aThe categories Eva, Exp, Opi and other have been introduced in Section 3.5.4.
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[P5][P44] have confirmed the increased competencies of test professionals after organizing training programmes.
Besides, TMap [P3] also advised organizations to hire new experienced individuals, for example, test automation
experts, tool specialists or consultants with required competencies. The positive effect of hiring new experienced individ-
uals on accelerating competence development has been noticed by practitioners [P35][P17] in past test automation
practices.

Promote collaboration
12 sources (Table 6) declaimed that, test automation is a team effort that needs many individuals working together to
reach the common goals, so that promoting collaboration in test automation practices is suggested. Based on the World
Quality report 2017–2018 [P51], good collaboration can ensure that test automation efforts are distributed evenly, the
competency of everyone is fully used, and the roles and responsibilities of individuals are clearly defined. The experience
of practitioners [P58][P54] showed that, by collaborating more, people can better share knowledge and learn from
others. However, from cited 12 sources (Table 6), we did not identify the advice on how to promote collaboration in test
automation practices.

4.2.4 | Knowledge transfer-related practices

Share available test automation knowledge
10 sources (Table 6) suggested sharing available test automation knowledge to reduce duplicated efforts, encourage
sharing and learning from others and collect knowledge for further reference and innovations. Based on academic stud-
ies [P16][P24] that surveyed different organizations about the state of their software testing practices, the results of not

TABLE 9 Competencies of test professionals

Test automation related competencies AL citationa GL citationa

Managerial role Ability to develop, adjust and execute the test automation
strategy within planning and budget

Exp: [P3], [P51] Other: [P11] —

Ability to coordinate test automation activities and
stakeholders

Exp: [P3] Other: [P11] —

Knowledge and skills for test automation maturity
improvement

— Exp: [P51], [P28], [P32],
[P53]

Knowledge of architectures and tools for system development Exp: [P3] Other: [P11] Exp: [P35], [P51]

Technical role Coding and scripting abilities Exp: [P3] Other: [P11] Exp: [P32], [P30], [P51],
[P53], [P51] Opi: [P47]

Expertise with test tools and the capability to use them Other: [P11] Exp: [P51], [P28], [P35]

Knowledge about the SUT Other: [P11] Exp: [P53], [P51] Opi: [P47]

Skills in creating and interpreting the test basis
(e.g., requirements, test results, functional and
technical design)

— Exp: [P37], [P51], [P53]

Ability to automate tests, support and maintain test artefacts,
prepare and maintain test environment and test data, and
analyse test automation results.

Exp: [P3] Other: [P11] Exp: [P37], [P53], [P51]

aThe categories Eva, Exp, Opi and other have been introduced in Section 3.5.4.

TABLE 1 0 Knowledge sharing

Resources AL citationa GL citationa

Knowledge type Test scripts, test cases, testing techniques, testing approaches,
test tool expertise, test automation requirements, test
automation metrics, test automation expertise,
development guidelines, system requirements, test reports,
best practices and lesson learned.

Exp: [P3], [P6] Exp: [P30], [P32],
[P35], [P34]

Place to share Wikis, annotations, content management systems, internal/
external open source repository, group discussion forums,
instant messaging tools, networking platforms, training
sessions.

Exp: [P3], [P61], [P30], [P35]
Other: [P16]

Exp: [P63]

aThe categories Eva, Exp, Opi and other have been introduced in Section 3.5.4.
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sharing test automation knowledge are the drain of knowledge, decreased innovation, reduced efficiency and increased
test automation costs. To provide guidance on sharing test automation knowledge, prior studies introduced different
types of shareable test automation knowledge and also advised the general places to share it, as shown in Table 10. The
details on how to share these types of test automation knowledge through advised places were not identified from cited
sources in Table 10.

Allow time for training and learning curve
13 sources (Table 6) suggested organizing training to develop the competencies of test professionals in test automation
practices. What competencies test professionals should have are presented in Table 9 (Section 4.2.3). As reported in
Ranorex’s technical report [P64], based on the experience of many test automation consultants, training provides both
organizations and individuals as a whole with benefits: Organizations offer consistent test automation knowledge and
development guidelines to individuals through training; by taking training, individuals are able to develop the required
competencies and thus increase the performance in the current role. Many experience studies [P40][P41][P35][P53]
reported that, the learning curve to develop competencies is different from individual to individual in practice—if the
learning time needed for test automation is underestimated or reduce, individuals may suffer the difficulty to complete
the steep learning curve and then become less productive and motivated for test automation. However, from cited
sources in Table 6, we did not identify the advice on how to organize training and estimate/improve individuals’ learn-
ing curves in test automation practices.

4.2.5 | Test tools related practices

Select the right test tools
28 sources (Table 6) recommended selecting the right test tools. According to the recent World Quality Reports [P68]
[P69] (published by Micro Focus, Capgemini and Sogeti), test tools available in the market vary in different functions,
price, learning curve, configuration settings, attributes (e.g., usability, extendability and maintainability), programming

TABLE 1 1 Test tool selection criteria

Criterion Description AL citationa GL citationa

Function Consider which testing functions are currently required, e.g., unit
testing, performance testing, functional testing, acceptance testing,
GUI testing, non-functional testing.

Eva: [P21], [P19]
Exp: [P7]

Exp: [P30], [P27]

Feature Identify which features of a test tool are currently required, e.g., can be
integrated with continuous integration server or/and bug tracking
systems, uses scriptless test automation, provides test design
patterns, supports test execution and logging, has a real-time
dashboard and simple reporting.

Eva: [P19], [P21] Exp: [P29], [P52],
[P27]

Usability Assess whether a test tool is easy to use, its training time is short, and
its learning curve is low.

Eva: [P19], [P21] Exp: [P27], [P18],
[P7]

Maintainability Investigate how easy a test tool can be maintained in the current
organization

Eva: [P19], [P21]
Exp: [P7]

Exp: [P30]

Compatibility Consider the compatibility with the SUT and the current system
architecture.

Eva: [P19] Exp: [P30], [P35],
[P29]

Costs & benefits Analyse whether the potential benefits of buying a test tool would
outweigh the costs.

Eva: [P19] Exp: [P35], [P57],
[P21]

Environmental
constraints

Explore the environmental constraints that affect the use of a test tool,
e.g., a test tool is specific to particular hardware, software, SUT,
operating systems, and programming languages supported.

Eva: [P18], [P21], [P19]
Exp: [P7]

Exp: [P30], [P32]
Opi: [P57]

Organizational
constrains

Understand organizational constraints that affect the use of a test tool,
e.g., available resources, the budget, organizational policy, the
innovation roadmap, and the development strategy of an
organization.

Eva: [P21], [P19]
Exp: [P7]

-

Licensing Examine the licensing type of a test tool, e.g., open source or
commercial licensing.

Eva: [P18], [P21], [P19] Exp: [P30], [P18]

Vendor support Check what support the tool vendor provides, e.g., availability of
training, user community, warranty, installation, upgrades, help
services.

Eva: [P18], [P21], [P19] Exp: [P32], [P66],
[P21]

aThe categories Eva, Exp, Opi and other have been introduced in Section 3.5.4.
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language and future development trends. Several scholars [P1] [P19] [P21] have surveyed test professionals from differ-
ent organizations and evaluated that, the right test tools refer to ‘test tools that can best fit the current test automation
needs of an organization’. To guide organizations to select the right test tools, the literature has proposed test tool selec-
tion criteria and we conclude that in Table 11. The content validity of each criterion in Table 11 has been evaluated by
a recent academic study [P19] that surveyed 89 test professionals in the industry. Compared to Raulamo-Jurvanen et al.
[P19], academic studies [P18] [P21] that surveyed fewer number of test professionals also evaluated the content validity
of some criteria. Yet, the conflict view was presented in an experience study [P17] that reports the 10-year experience of
test automation maturity improvement in a small size DevOps team. It described that, selecting the right test tools
based on pre-defined criteria is less useful than selecting each test tool with an experimentation mindset, because new
needs that offend pre-defined criteria may emerge at any time.

Properly use test tools
7 sources (Table 6) indicated that the carefully selected test tools may not deliver the promised outcomes, if they are not
properly used. The specific example was illustrated in Lee et al.’s academic study [P15] that surveyed the industry about
the usage of test tools in practice. Their study results showed that, in sampled 73 organizations, defect management
tools were not functioning as expected, since the use of these tools was limited to basic functions (such as defect
reporting, recording and tracking) but seldom for more complex functions (like defect prediction and prevention). As
reported by many practitioners [P35] [P41] [P63], based on their experience, properly using test tools requires sufficient
test automation knowledge and tool expertise. This can be linked to ‘Have competent test professionals’ and ‘Allow for
training and learning curve’ related practices presented in Sections 4.2.3 and 4.2.4, respectively.

4.2.6 | Test environment related practices

Set up good test environments
19 sources (Table 6) suggested setting up good test environments to improve test automation maturity. As defined by
the software industry and research community, test environment refers to a context that consists of software, hardware,
devices, network, storage, test data, servers and other facilities to execute automated tests [P51][P68][P69]. Based on
many experience studies [P7][P40][P28][P64], poor test environments may cause the lack of supporting facilities,

TABLE 1 2 Characteristics of the good test environment

Characteristics AL citationa GL citationa

Effectiveness Close to the corresponding product environment — Exp: [P34], [P40], [P30], [P46]

Availability Available all the times to run automated tests Other: [P11] Exp: [P46], [P81], [P66], [P51]

Stability There is little chance for outage Other: [P11], [P9] Opi: [P47]

Agility Easy to be configured/re-configured Other: [P11] Exp: [P40], [P32]

Consistency Run in an identical state for the same tests in different test phases — Exp: [P32], [P35]

Reproducibility Can quickly recover from the points of failures Exp: [P7] Exp: [P30], [P40]

Maintainability Easy to maintain and update — Exp: [P51], [P28]

aThe categories Eva, Exp, Opi and other have been introduced in Section 3.5.4.

TABLE 1 3 Approaches to set up/improve test environments

Approaches Description AL citationa GL citationa

Production environment
understanding

Comprehend the corresponding production environment — Exp: [P28], [P30] Opi: [P46]

Requirement analysis Analyse test automation requirements for configurations of
test environments

— Exp: [P66], [P35], [P28]

User analysis Understand the demand and usage of test teams — Exp: [P32]

Environment testing Test new test environments before actual usage Exp: [P7] Other: [P11] —

Test environment
automation

Automate test environment configuration activities
(e.g., environment design, provision, deployment and
operation) and the relevant supporting activities
(e.g., planning, maintenance and self-healing)

— Exp: [P32], [P51]

aThe categories Eva, Exp, Opi and other have been introduced in Section 3.5.4.
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unstable tests, test execution failures, and thus the loss of testing time and costs in test automation practices. To help
the organizations to assess test environments, the literature attempted to characterize the good test environment.
Table 12 collects the good test environment’s characteristics from different sources. Besides, several studies advised
approaches to set up good test environments and improve existing test environments, as summarized in Table 13. Tech-
nical reports [P32][P51] (from software organizations) mentioned that test environment automation has many benefits:
increase the agility to configure/re-configure test environments, ease to defect the conflicts of configured artefacts,
reduce the operation costs, and avoid human errors. They recommended test environment automation for test automa-
tion on a large scale, in a continuous integration context, and has multiple versions of test environments. Other
approaches (presented in Table 12) were recommended by cited sources for the general test automation context.

Create high-quality test data
Referring to cited 8 sources (Table 6), test data quality affects test automation maturity. Based on the experience of
practitioners [P59][P51][P29], low-quality test data can delivery wrong results, increase rework efforts and waste testing
time in test automation. To support organizations to assess the quality of test data, the literature defined the main char-
acteristics of high-quality test data, see Table 14. Furthermore, prior experience studies (in the GL) presented several
approaches to ensure/improve test data quality, while researchers’ advice in the AL was not identified. Many experience
studies advised setting up the guidelines for test data generation and management within an organization. Table 15 col-
lects what guidelines these experience studies advised to set up for. Experience studies [P59][P51] reported that, using
test automation frameworks, which have built-in standard guidelines for test data generation and management and are
comprised of supporting practices and tools, can help to create high-quality test data. The experience study [P59] also
suggested that manually reviewing the delivered test data for quality is also helpful.

4.2.7 | Test automation requirements related practices

Define test automation requirements
9 sources (Table 6) suggested defining test automation requirements to state expected test automation features and func-
tionalities. Based on technical reports [P45][P32] from software organizations, if test automation requirements are not
defined, test automation may lose the right coverage and depth, consume development resources and have low perfor-
mance. Test maturity models TMap [P3] and TestSPICE 3.0 [P36] suggested that, both test automation requirements
and manual testing requirements are software testing requirements. They advised the example steps to define software

TABLE 1 4 High-quality test data

Characteristic Description AL citationa GL citationa

Completeness Contain all required information — Exp: [P28], [P36]

Accuracy Store the accurate information that reflects a real situation — Exp: [P28], [P36], [P51]

Consistency The piece of information does not contradict another piece of information Exp: [P7] Exp: [P32]

Usage Easy to access and use Exp: [P7] Exp: [P36], [P51]

Maintenance Easy to maintain and make changes Exp: [P7] Exp: [P36], [P73], [P59], [P51]

Reuse Easy to reuse Exp: [P7] Exp: [P36], [P32]

Privacy Compliance with data policies — Exp: [P59], [P28], [P51]

aThe categories Eva, Exp, Opi and other have been introduced in Section 3.5.4.

TABLE 1 5 Test data generation and management guidelines

Guideline GL citationa

What test data are required Exp: [P28], [P36]

How to generate test data Exp: [P59], [P29]

How to use, manage, and maintain test data Exp: [P36], [P72]

When and how to update test data Exp: [P59], [P36]

How to deal with legacy test data Exp: [P59]

What data policies should follow Exp: [P59], [P28], [P51]

aThe categories Eva, Exp, Opi and other have been introduced in Section 3.5.4.
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testing requirements according to system requirements, test levels, stakeholder expectations and product risks. The
recent World Quality Reports [P69][P68] mentioned that test automation requirements are different from manual test-
ing requirements. They noted that, in the current industry, many organizations are using machine learning techniques
to automatically extract functional requirements from existing test cases (which supply inputs to test execution and out-
puts in response to inputs), but details on how they do that were not introduced.

Have control over changes of test automation requirements
6 sources (Table 6) mentioned that test automation requirements may change throughout a testing process, for example,
when the major changes are made on the SUT, stakeholders alter expectations, business requirements change, and test
automation goals shift, and hence, they recommended organizations to have control over changes of test automation
requirements. Based on the experience of practitioners [P30][P7], if test automation requirements change at the early
stage, communicating the changes with stakeholders and giving enough time to reset test automation may be easy; how-
ever, if the changes occur at the late stage, it would need lots of rework efforts. The advice on how to control changes
of test automation requirements was given in the study [P7], which proposed test automation guidelines according to
the authors’ decades of test automation experience and field studies of case organizations. Based on this study [P7], the
actions that can be taken to control the requirement changes include: analysing risks of requirement changes at the ini-
tial phase, preparing flexible test cases to automate, automating the tests which remain unchanged first, and producing
flexible and changeable test scripts in nature. The detailed analysis on each action is described in the same study [P7].
We found that, the action ‘producing flexible and changeable test scripts’ links to ‘Develop high-quality test scripts’
related practices in Section 4.2.8.

4.2.8 | Test design related practices

Develop high-quality test scripts
Developing high-quality test scripts (written in test code) is important to mature test automation, as presented in 21 sources
(see Table 6). Based on an SLR [P11] on the impediments of test automation maturity, low-quality test scripts may
make automated tests to be prone to errors (e.g., security vulnerabilities, unreliable results and coding standard violations)
and difficult to run, maintain and reuse. To help the organizations to assess test script quality, prior studies characterized
the high-quality test scripts. Table 16 collects the characteristics of high-quality test scripts from different sources.
Several experience studies reported approaches to create or improve test scripts; Table 17 presents these approaches.

TABLE 1 6 Characteristics of high-quality test scripts

Characteristic AL citationa GL citationa

Size Written in small size Exp: [P7] Exp: [P32]

Function Have the clear goal(s) to perform a single task — Exp: [P34], [P36]

Structure Have the clear and simple structure that are easy to understand Exp: [P7] Exp: [P73], [P36], [P56]

Maintenance Easy to maintain and make changes Exp: [P7] Exp: [P36], [P73], [P56]

Reuse Easy to be reused by several test cases Exp: [P7] Exp: [P36], [P34]

aThe categories Eva, Exp, Opi and other have been introduced in Section 3.5.4.

TABLE 1 7 Approaches to create and improve test script quality

Approach Description AL citationa GL citationa

Formal check Check whether the given test scripts properly run on the SUT with respect to test cases and
business requirements

– Exp: [P36]

Use scripting
techniques

e.g., structure scripting, shared scripts, data-driven testing, keyword-driven testing. Each
technique has its drawbacks and strengths. Two or more techniques can be used
together in practice.

Exp: [P7] Exp: [P56]

Statistic code
analysis

Analyse test codes to eliminate coding issues Exp: [P7] Exp: [P74]

Development
guidelines

Define development guidelines to train testers to comply with the same coding style,
standards, and conventions

— Exp: [P35]

Peer review Do a peer review on test codes written by others to eliminate coding issues — Exp: [P36], [P35]

aThe categories Eva, Exp, Opi and other have been introduced in Section 3.5.4.
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As reported in cited sources [P7][P36][P28] (Table 17), on the basis of some approaches, relevant supporting tools
have been developed: scripting technique based tools, statistic code analysis tools and test automation frameworks
(provide standard development guidelines). Formal check and Peer review need human judgment [P35][P36].

Arrange testware in good architecture
Arranging testware (e.g., test cases, test scripts, expected results, actual results, test logs, test data and test reports) in
good architecture was recommended by 14 sources (Table 6). Many practitioners [P29][P77][P73][P74] reported that,
based on their experience, the poor architecture makes it difficult to track, reuse, and maintain the growing testware in
extensive test automation, and the associated costs would be high. Based on white papers [P61][P64] from software
organizations, some test tools have the default testware architecture that can be simply implemented. Recent experience
studies [P77][P29] reported that, in a long-term perspective, it is better to design own testware architecture to fit an
organization’s own test automation context. Some practitioners learned from past experience and noted key issues to be
considered in the design of testware architecture. Table 18 summarized these key issues.

4.2.9 | Test execution related practices

Prioritize automated tests for execution
9 sources suggested prioritizing the important automated tests for execution to enable early fault detection, fast feed-
back and decreased costs for ensuring product quality. The literature presented two prioritization methods used in test
automation practices, see Table 19. Based on cited sources [P60][P32][P30][P36], requirement based prioritization nor-
mally prioritize customer requirements at first according to some factors, for example, customer demand, business value
and fault impact of requirements. Based on cited sources [P7][P36], Regression based prioritization is goal-oriented—it
first sets the goals (e.g., early fault detection, product quality improvement and fewer costs) and then using test tools
and algorithms to prioritize automated tests based on the relevant metrics. TestSPICE 3.0 [P36] presented case studies
for both types of prioritization.

Automate pre-processing and post-processing
Two sources [P7] and [P32] suggested automating pre-processing (that sets prerequisites before the test execution) and
post-processing (that deals with the aftermath of test execution) in test automation practices. They argued that pre-
processing and post-processing related tasks are tedious and manually perform them consuming testing efforts. The
advice on how to automate pre- and post-processing was identified in the study [P7], an early source that proposed test
automation guidelines based on authors’ decades of test automation experience and field studies of case organizations.
The study from Fewster and Graham [P7] collected a set of pre-processing and post-processing related tasks that should

TABLE 1 8 Key issues to be considered in the design of testware architecture

Issue Description AL citationa GL citationa

Access How to let testers and test tools to easily locate and access required testware — Exp: [P77], [P29]

Scale How to support the arrangement of testware that grow in size — Exp: [P77], [P7]

Reuse How to maximize reuse of testware Exp: [P5] —

Multiple versions How to manage the multiple versions of testware Exp: [P5] —

Differentiation How to manage and distinguish the different types of testware Exp: [P22] —

Independence If there is the need to test the SUT in multiple environments/hardware platforms, how to
store and manage the independent testware of each environment/platform

Exp: [P22] Exp: [P76]

aThe categories Eva, Exp, Opi and other have been introduced in Section 3.5.4.

TABLE 1 9 Test prioritization

Type Description AL citationa GL citationa

Requirement based
prioritization

Prioritize automated tests based on the priority of customer requirements. — Exp: [P60], [P32], [P30], [P36]

Regression based
prioritization

Prioritize automated tests for regression testing, when the changes are
made on the SUT/automated tests, after fixing the bugs, or finishing
the updates of test environments.

Exp: [P7] Exp: [P36]

aThe categories Eva, Exp, Opi and other have been introduced in Section 3.5.4.
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be automated, see Table 20. As advised by the study [P7], these pre- and post-processing tasks can be implemented in
shared scripts and command flies (e.g., command procedure, shell script and batch file) so that they can be automati-
cally performed by test execution tools. The examples scripts and command files were given in the study [P7].

4.2.10 | Verdicts related practices

Automate test oracles
Two sources [P32][P9] studied the effect of test oracle on test automation maturity. The source [P9] is an SLR. The
source [P32] is a technical report from STAT COE centre that supports US government testing and evaluation
programmes. Based on these two sources, test oracle is a mechanism to verify the correctness of outputs of automated
test cases concerning expect results. Both sources suggested that test oracle automation can reduce human efforts in ver-
ifying the outputs from executing test cases and thus increase the testing scale in a short test cycle. Yet, these two
sources did not include the advice on how to conduct test oracle automation in practice.

Analyse test automation results efficiently and effectively
11 sources (Table 6) noted that efficiently and effectively analyse test automation results is important to mature test
automation. As reported by practitioners [P29][P31], in their past practices, when the time spent on analysing test auto-
mation results exceeded the time saved from executing automated tests, test automation slowed the development work
and it was not worth the cost. Experience studies [P29][P64] reported that ineffective test automation results harm soft-
ware quality. Many sources (include experience and opinion studies) advised the approaches to efficiently and effec-
tively analyse test automation results, as summarized in Table 21. The study [P7] presented examples to implement the
suggested approaches (notifications, big picture, and keep history) on test execution tools.

TABLE 2 0 Pre-processing and post-processing tasks [P7]

Tasks

Pre-processing Create files, test data, databases; prepare test environments; format test data and test scripts; install libraries and dependencies.

Post-processing Delete files, databases, datasets; reorganize test results; format outcomes.

TABLE 2 1 Approaches to analyse test automation results

Approaches Description AL citationa GL citationa

Interpret and classify
test automation
results

Analyse failed tests to find the root reason for failure and classify the
results to prevent potential incidents.

— Exp: [P36], [P34], [P32]

More than ‘pass’ or
‘fail’

Store and review the artefacts (logs, screenshots, comparisons, or video
recordings of test runs, and others generated from executing automated
tests) to get complement information for debugging and fixing issues.

Exp: [P5] Exp: [P36], [P41], [P32]

Notifications Set the notifications (on test execution tools) to alarm the failures of
critical automated tests, so that the priority can be given to analyse and
solve the failures of critical automated tests when receiving the
notifications.

Exp: [P7] Exp: [P31]

Tool support Use test tools that can give a clear overview of each step of the test flow so
that failures can be quickly identified.

— Exp: [P78]

Smoke tests Run smoke tests on automated test suites incrementally to expose reasons
for failures.

— Opi: [P80]

Big picture In addition to analyse a single test run results, it is essential to combine test
automation results collected from different sources (e.g., across
multiple test tools, test runs, configurations, integration builds, and
milestones) into a big picture view of outcomes.

Exp: [P28], [P7] —

Keep history Store test automation results for a period of time to enable progress
tracking, regression identification, and flaky tests identification.

Exp: [P32], [P7] —

aThe categories Eva, Exp, Opi and other have been introduced in Section 3.5.4.
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Report useful test automation results to key stakeholders
As mentioned in 6 sources (Table 6), once test runs were executed, the next thing is test automation result reporting, which
is the approach to make test automation results visible to stakeholders and inform them about their work. Based on test
maturity models TestSPICE 3.0 [P36] and STBox 3.0 [P28], effective reporting can enable the track of test progress, make
the tests reliable, and increase the quality of automated tests. They advised organizations to automatically report test auto-
mation results to key stakeholders using test tools. However, practitioners [P7] claimed that, based on their decades’ test
automation experience, not all reports generated by test tools are useful for all stakeholders, and thus, it is important to
have a selection and only send the required reports to the right stakeholders. The study [P7] illustrated examples of what
types of reports different stakeholders would prefer: decision makers might be interested in quality reports and progress
reports to observe how test automation supports software development; developers would like to get bug reports, crash
reports and error reports in order to get feedback about their development work and identify causes and fixes; testers
would also be interested in crash reports and error reports to monitor the test automation status and performance.

4.2.11 | Measurement related practices

Use the right test automation metrics
10 sources (Table 6) recommended using the right test automation metrics to quantitatively measure test automation per-
formance and maturity improvement actions. Based on many experience studies [P7][P32][P66][P79][P66], the right test
automation metrics refers to the ones ‘that are objective, measurable, and meaningful to serve the test automation goals
within an organization’; the wrong metrics might waste efforts and obtain irrelevant/misleading data to measure test auto-
mation performance and maturity improvement actions. Several sources (Table 22) presented a collection of example test
automation metrics. The study [P7] observed each of these test automation metrics in several cases of software organiza-
tions and presented the details on the usage of each metric in practice. Based on the experience of several practitioners
[P66][P79], some tools (e.g., SonarQube and GitLab) also provide the collection of test automation metrics and metric
data can be collected and recorded automatically. Experience studies [P7][P79][P78] suggested organizations define and
customize test automation metrics based on their own needs, but how to do that was not introduced in these studies.

4.2.12 | SUT-related practices

Design the SUT for automated testability
12 sources (Table 6) mentioned that it is important to design the SUT for automated testability. An academic case study
[P18] on test automation with visual GUI tools found that the SUT testability affects test automation maturity. As
reported by several experience studies [P29][P60][P73], many SUTs might not be testable for test automation, for exam-
ple, the SUT that changes often, is not stable, is difficult to write test scripts on that, or has low availability and running
speed. As concluded in an SLR [P11] on the impediments of test automation maturity, the SUT with low automated
testability might need an extensive workload to develop test automation, test automation functions may fail on some

TABLE 2 2 Test automation metrics

Measurement Example metrics AL citationa GL citationa

Test automation
coverage

Lines of code tested by test automation;
Increased coverage of expected operational paths and use cases;
Percentage of test coverage achieved by automated tests.

Exp: [P7] Exp: [P79]
Opi: [P50]

Test efficiency Average time to design and execute automated tests;
Average time to run test automation sequence;
Average time to provide feedback to development works;
Percentage of automated tests passed, skipped, and failed w.r.t. total number of automated

tests planned to run.

Exp: [P7] Exp: [P79]
Opi: [P50]

Test effectiveness Percentage of useful test automation results;
Defect detection percentage = defects found by automated tests / total known defects;
Defect fix percentage = defects fixed before release / all defects found.

Exp: [P7] Exp: [P79]

Product quality Number of defects in production;
Satisfaction rate of users

Exp: [P7] Exp: [P79]

Maintenance
efforts

Number of defects in production;
Reuse rate of test automation artefacts;
The average elapsed time to update automated tests.

Exp: [P7] Exp: [P79]

aThe categories Eva, Exp, Opi and other have been introduced in Section 3.5.4.
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parts of the SUT, and thus software development productivity suffers. However, from cited sources in Table 6, we did
not identify the advice on how to design the SUT for automated testability.

4.2.13 | Technology related practices

Adopt new technologies
4 sources (Table 6) suggested adopting new technologies in test automation practices. Based on World Quality Reports
[P51][P68][P69] that annually surveyed global quality and testing practices and analysed the trends, in the area of test
automation, there was the evolution when new technologies were commoditized in the industry: In the early years, test
automation was only used to do simple regression tests with reply and record tools; these days, test automation technol-
ogies have become more complex and that are being used to carry out different levels of tests (unit test, integration test
and performance test) and support diverse testing activities (e.g., test design, test execution, measurements, test environ-
ment provision, defect prediction and test management); in the future, advanced technologies have the promise to build
more intelligent test automation that is more effective and efficient to test more. As reported by industrial experts in
these reports, based on their estimation, software organizations staying with old technologies may lose the competencies
in the future; thus, they suggested software organizations follow test automation technical trends in the industry and
watch for opportunities for action. However, from cited sources (Table 6) of this best practice, the advice on how to
adopt new technologies within an organization was not identified.

5 | DISCUSSIONS

We summarize and discuss the study finding in Section 5.1, explore the implications to research in Section 5.2 and the
implications to practice in 5.3, and examine threats to validity in Section 5.4.

5.1 | Summary and discussion of study findings

This MLR has the objective to survey and synthesize the guidelines given in the literature for test automation maturity
improvement. To solve the objective, from a large pool of sources, we selected and reviewed 81 primary studies (including
55 GL and 26 AL sources) on this topic. Many of our primary studies are experience reports (n = 34) that proposed test
automation heuristics and guidelines (Figure 4). Next, we answer our research questions and discuss study findings on them.

5.1.1 | RQ1. Which test automation best practices are given in the literature?

As an answer to RQ1, from the literature, we extracted 26 test automation best practices and grouped them into 13 key areas,
as presented in Table 6. As described in Section 4.1, there are only six best practices whose positive effect on maturity
improvement have been validated by academic evaluation studies using formal empirical methods. Future academic eval-
uation studies are needed to validate the effect of other best practices on test automation maturity improvement.

Our previous work [14] is the only prior academic study that also proposed test automation best practices. Our pre-
vious work collected test automation best practices from 18 test maturity models, which are used to guide test automa-
tion practices in the industry. Six technical-related best practices proposed in this MLR were not presented in our
previous work: Set up good test environments, Create high-quality test data, Develop high-quality test scripts, Auto-
mate test oracles, Analyse test automation results efficiently and effectively, and Adopt new technologies. This denotes
that the recent AL and GL (reviewed in this MLR) proposed test automation best practices that were not covered in
test maturity models (reviewed in our previous work). Once the positive effect of these six technical-related best prac-
tices on test automation maturity has been validated with cross-site empirical evidence, there is a need to update test
maturity models that miss these best practices. Additionally, one management related best practice ‘Establishing a test
organization (like a test team or a department) to assemble people to perform test automation tasks’ was presented in
some test maturity models (reviewed in our previous work) but was not identified from the current AL and GL
(reviewed in this MLR). The possible reason could be the wide adoption of continuous integration drives the change. In
continuous integration contexts, development and test automation are integrated, and thus, in many cases, developers
perform both development and test automation tasks [24]. Yet, further studies are needed to explore the details.

As discussed in Table 1 (Section 2.3), to provide the guidelines for test automation maturity improvement, Rodri-
gues et al. [31] proposed a taxonomy of test automation success factors and Wiklund et al. [13] proposed a taxonomy of
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maturity impediments. We found that, our taxonomy of test automation best practices in this MLR and their taxonomy
of test automation success factors and maturity impediments can be linked together. Table 23 shows which key areas of
our best practices can be linked to each success factor in Rodrigues et al.’s study. Table 24 shows which key areas of
our best practices can be linked to each category of maturity impediments in Wiklund et al.’s study. Compared to their
work, our MLR covers more test automation key areas. Rodrigues et al.’s study did not present success factors in
knowledge transfer, test environment, test automation requirements, test execution, Verdicts, and Technology key
areas, see Table 23. Wiklund et al.’s study did not identify maturity impediments in test execution, measurement, and
technology key areas, see Table 24. Additionally, referring to the gap analysis in Table 1, their studies did not present
how to address success factors and impediments (they proposed) in practice. Our MLR complements their work. Our
best practices with the collected advice (in RQ2) on how to conduct them can be used to address relevant success factors
and maturity impediments in their work.

5.1.2 | RQ2. What advice was given in the literature about how to conduct proposed test
automation best practices?

From the literature, we identified many pieces of advice (in forms of implementation or improvement approaches, actions,
technical techniques, concepts, experience-based heuristics) on how to conduct proposed test automation best practices in
RQ1. We have several observations as described below:

We can see from Section 4.2, most pieces of advice on how to conduct proposed best practices were identified from
experience studies and their effectiveness needs to be evaluated with cross-site empirical evidence using formal empirical
methods. Only some pieces of advice on how to ‘Select the right test tools’ (Section 4.2.5) have been evaluated by aca-
demic studies with cross-site empirical evidence: to support organizations to select right test tools, the literature has

TABLE 2 3 Rodrigues et al.’s [31] success factors vs. our key areas of best practices
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defined the concept of ‘the right test tools’ and proposed selection criteria, and the content validity of the concept and
selection criteria have been evaluated by academic studies that surveyed cross-site test professionals.

Several pieces of advice on how to conduct some best practices are conflicting. Qualitative studies are needed to
explain the conflicts. First, as the advice for ‘Involving key stakeholders in strategy development’ (Section 4.2.1), some
test maturity models (proposed by authorized organizations) suggested the formal approach for general software devel-
opment context—managers lead in working with key stakeholders to formally discuss the main topics on a test automa-
tion strategy. Meanwhile, some practitioners viewed that, based on their experience, in agile contexts, it can be done in
an informal approach—the main topics on a test automation strategy can be aware of at any time and informal discus-
sion among key stakeholders will occur when necessary. Second, as the advice for ‘Select the right test tools’
(Section 4.2.5), many scholars suggested selecting test tools against pre-defined selection criteria, while some practi-
tioners viewed that—based on their experience—selecting test tools against pre-defined criteria is less useful than
selecting each test tool with an experimentation mindset. Third, as the advice for ‘Define test automation requirements’
(Section 4.2.7), some test maturity models suggested that both test automation requirements and manual testing
requirements are software testing requirements, while recent industry reports mentioned that test automation require-
ments are different from manual testing requirements.

The pieces of advice on how to conduct some best practices still need further qualitative analysis. First, as the advice
for ‘Share available test automation knowledge’ (Section 4.2.4), prior studies discussed different types of shareable test
automation knowledge and advised places to share it, but did not include details on how to share these types of share-
able test automation knowledge through advised places. Second, as the advice for ‘Define test automation require-
ments’ (Section 4.2.7), recent industry reports mentioned that many organizations are using machine learning
techniques to automatically extract functional requirements from existing test cases, but details on how they do that
were not introduced. Third, as the advice for ‘Use the right test automation metrics’ (Section 4.2.11), the literature
defined the concept of ‘right test automation metrics’ and illustrated a collection of example ones, but it did not men-
tion how to define and customize test automation metrics based on own needs of an organization.

We did not identify the advice on how to conduct some management related best practices: ‘Acquire enough man-
agement support for test automation’ (Section 4.2.3), ‘Keep test professionals motivated’ (Section 4.2.3), ‘Promote col-
laboration’ (Section 4.2.3), ‘Allow time for training and learning curve’ (Section 4.2.4), ‘Adopt new technology’
(Section 4.2.13). However, we found that SE research has given advice for adopting similar management related best
practices in SE contexts. For example, researchers [43] have advised the main steps to acquire management support for
SE activities within an organization: engage key managers, express expected results, frame a project in the context of
organization objectives, gather feedback, and share good news. The study [44] proposed a process to promote collabo-
ration in SE, from bringing awareness of collaboration in the organizational culture to establishing real-time collabora-
tion with tools, environments, and infrastructure to facilitate informal and formal communications. The study [45]
observed that SE practitioners can be motivated by several motivators: increased salary, career promotion, technical
growth, personal identity with tasks, autonomy, and working environment. Software process model CMMi [46] pro-
posed the main activities of an organizational training programme: identify training needs, providing training, esta-
blishing and maintaining the training capability and records, assessing training effectiveness. Nemoto et al. [47]
described four variables that should be considered in order to successfully adopt the new computer technology within

TABLE 2 4 Wiklund et al.’s [13] categories of maturity impediments vs. Our key areas of best practices
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an organization: attributes of innovation, external environment, suppliers, organizational characteristics. As test auto-
mation is a component of SE, with some modifications, such pieces of advice from SE research can be immigrated into
the test automation context, although evaluation and guidance studies are required to validate the effect.

The advice on how to conduct technical related best practices ‘Design the SUT for automated testability’
(Section 4.2.12) and ‘automate test oracles’ (Section 4.2.10) was not found from our primary studies. However, to our best
knowledge, there exist technical related AL on these two practices. To extend the study, we applied the search string ‘SUT
testability automat*’ and ‘test oracle automat*’ in Google Scholar searching for technical AL on these two practices. We
reviewed relevant studies and found that much work remains to be done in order to support the industry to conduct these
two practices. First, we observed that, the approaches to design automated testability are very diverse and highly depen-
dent on the application domain of the SUT and test types. Some technical approaches have been proposed to design the
SUT for automated testability for embedded systems, GUI test automation, and objective-oriented systems [48–50]. Yet,
technical approaches to design automated testability of SUT for other application domains (e.g., mobile applications and
software-defined systems) and test types (e.g. unit testing, integration testing, and performance testing) are still needed
[48–51]. Second, we observed that technical techniques have been proposed to support test oracle automation. Barr et al.
[52] has constructed a repository of 694 publications on test oracles and studied the existing technical techniques for test
oracle automation. They found that the existing technical techniques (including modelling, specifications, contract-driven
development, and metamorphic testing) are not sufficient, as the human intervention still need to provide the final source
of test oracle information, for example, informal specifications, expectations, norms, and domain-specific information—
as such, test oracle automation still needs relatively high costs, and thus, how to keep the benefits while reducing the costs
is still a challenge. This calls for more technical studies on test oracle automation.

5.2 | Implications to research

This MLR narrows the gap between practice and research—the industry needs to improve test automation maturity
improvement, while the research effort on surveying and synthesizing the guidelines given in the literature for improv-
ing test automation maturity is limited. This MLR spots research challenges and opportunities around four topics:

5.2.1 | Empirical studies

More empirical studies are acutely needed. In this MLR, we only identified 10 evaluation studies presenting empirical
results, despite the industry relevance of this research topic. This MLR points out empirical study opportunities. First,
there are only six test automation best practices whose positive effect on maturity improvement have been evaluated by
academic studies using formal empirical methods, and thus, future academic studies are needed to evaluate the effect of
other best practices on maturity improvement as well. Researchers can adopt such best practices in a given industrial
context, for example, in a specific domain like embedded software systems, in small and medium size organizations, or
in a continuous integration context, and then observe the effect. The relationships between different best practices and
the intended effects also can be observed. Second, in this MLR, we collected many pieces of advice (from different
sources) on how to conduct the proposed best practices, while most of them come from experience studies. Studies are
needed to observe the consequence of following the collected pieces of advice to conduct the proposed best practices in
different organizations and as such evaluate the effectiveness of these pieces of advice.

5.2.2 | Qualitative studies

26 test automation best practices in this MLR notice the important research topics for test automation research. Due to
the scope of this MLR, we only provided an overview of the pieces of advice (proposed by prior researchers and practi-
tioners) on how to conduct these best practices. Thus, we suggest more case studies to observe how these 26 best prac-
tices can be conducted against the collected pieces of advice. For example, case studies can be conducted on the
adoption of the suggested approaches to set up/ improve test environments (Table 13), create and improve test script
quality (Table 17), and analyse test automation results (Table 21) within different organizations. Additionally, referring
to the observations on study results of RQ2 in Section 5.1.2, future studies are needed to explain the conflicts among
the pieces of advice on how to conduct certain best practices (‘Involving key stakeholders in strategy development’,
‘Select the right test tools’, and ‘Define test automation requirements’), and add further qualitative analysis to the
pieces of advice on how to conduct certain best practices (‘Share available test automation knowledge’, ‘Define test
automation requirements’, ‘Use the right test automation metric’).
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5.2.3 | Technical studies

Referring to observations to study results of RQ2 (Section 5.1.2), technical studies are required to (1) develop
approaches for designing automated testability of the SUT in different application domains and test types and (2) and
advance test oracle automation techniques with least human efforts. Besides, as test automation is technology-driven
and technology maturity is an important dimension of test automation maturity (see definition in Section 2.1), more
technical studies are required to advance the next level of test automation maturity.

5.2.4 | Maturity models

Test maturity models are being used to guide test automation practices in the industry. However, referring to observa-
tions to study results of RQ1 (Section 5.1.1), this MLR identified six technical related best practices that were not found
in test maturity models (reviewed in our previous work [14]): Set up good test environments, Create high-quality test
data, Develop high-quality test scripts, Automate test oracles, Analyse test automation results efficiently and effec-
tively, and Adopt novel technologies. Once the positive effect of these six technical-related best practices on improving
test automation maturity has been evaluated, future work is needed to update test maturity models that miss these best
practices. Additionally, many researchers denoted the need to develop test automation maturity models, since test
maturity models focus more on manual testing than test automation [11,53,54]. Other researchers can use our study
results of this MLR as a base to develop test automation maturity models. The application of the updated models or
new models should be evaluated by research and practice.

5.3 | Implications to practice

Our MLR proposed 26 test automation best practices and collected the pieces of advice on how to conduct them. It has
implications for organizations that are doing test automation or improving test automation maturity. To be more specific,
by consulting our study results, organizations may find 26 test automation best practices to follow during the planning and
the implementation of test automation. Additionally, they can also compare their existing test automation practices with
these 26 best practices to assess the current state of their test automation practices. Our MLR identified the pieces of advice
(from prior scholars and practitioners) on how to conduct the proposed 26 best practices. Referring to such pieces of advice
around these best practices, organizations may get hints about the next steps for improving their test automation maturity.

5.4 | Threats to validity

We identified the main threats that may affect the validity of this MLR according to the guidelines from Petersen and
Gencel [55]. Their guidelines provide a taxonomy of validity threats in SE research.

5.4.1 | Descriptive validity

Descriptive validity determines ‘the extent to which the observations of a study are described objectively and accurately
[55]’. In SLR studies, researchers ignore important data on primary studies may lead to a threat to descriptive validity.
To control this threat, we defined review questions and specified what data should be extracted from primary studies.
Accordingly, we coded all relevant findings from primary studies. During the coding process, the original sources were
always reviewed to ensure the validity of codes.

5.4.2 | Theoretical validity

Theoretical validity refers to the extent to which a study reflects what it intends to reflect [55]. Some relevant studies
were excluded. This may threaten the theoretical validity of this MLR. We restricted our search to English language
sources, though some relevant studies have been published in other languages. Additionally, human decisions on search
selection may imperil the theoretical validity. To control that, we ensured the source selection process involves two
authors. Sources were finally selected according to the selection results of two authors, and final decisions were shown
to other co-authors for the review.
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5.4.3 | Interpretive validity

Interpretive validity focus on how conclusions are reasonably drawn on the given data in a study [55]. Researcher bias
may introduce a threat to this type of validity. The interpretation of data may depend on the experience and thoughts
of researchers of this paper. Though the interpretation of data was made by the first author, the conclusions were
reviewed by other authors. The second and fourth authors are experienced in conducting MLRs and have published
extensively in the field of software testing or SE. Besides, when presenting conclusions, examples were used in many
places to provide more information.

5.4.4 | Generalizability

Generalizability concerns the extent to which the results of a study can be generalized [55]. In this MLR, we take care
of how study results can be generalized to the industrial and academic contexts. Practitioners need to consider individ-
ual differences in their test automation practices when consulting study results of this MLR. Besides, SE is a rapidly
evolving discipline and the generalizability of study results depends on the current context [55]. Hence, the threat lies in
whether our research findings can be generalized in the field of SE after a couple of years later.

5.4.5 | Repeatability

Repeatability refers to the extent to which a study is repeatable [55]. To avoid threats to repeatability, we carried out
this MLR by following ‘the guidelines for including grey literature and conducting MLRs’ from Garousi et al. [16].
The search strategy was defined and it was accordingly followed to conduct this MLR. Intermediary results of research
stages were stored in spreadsheets and NVivo files. The whole research process was reported in detail.

6 | CONCLUSION

Given the popularity of test automation and the large investments that might be wasted with negative outcomes from
being immature, software organizations must improve test automation maturity. This MLR set the study objective to
survey and synthesize the guidelines given in the current literature for test automation maturity improvement. In solving
the study objective, this MLR selected and reviewed 81 primary studies consisting of 26 AL and 55 GL sources on this
topic. From primary studies, this MLR extracted 26 test automation best practices and collected many pieces of advice
(in forms of implementation/improvement approaches, actions, technical techniques, concepts and experience-based
opinions) on how to conduct these best practices.

This MLR has four main contributions. First, it proposed 26 test automation best practices to suggest steps for
improving test automation maturity. Practitioners can consult these best practices to improve test automation maturity
or build test automation from scratch, see details in Section 5.3. Second, it narrows the gap between practice and
research—the industry needs to improve test automation maturity, while the current research lacks the synthesis on this
topic. Third, this MLR provides a centralized knowledge base of existing guidelines given by prior scholars and practi-
tioners for test automation maturity improvement. This centralized knowledge base can be used to get an overview of
research advancements in this field, and frost future research topics that merit attention. Last, this MLR identified
research challenge and opportunities around four topics: empirical studies to validate the study results of this MLR,
qualitative studies to explain some details and conflicts, technical studies to advance test automation technology, and
maturity model related studies, see Section 5.2 for details.
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